
UseCaseID UC-PW028 
Module Election Worker 
SubModule  
Summary Geographical Map Display for Worker Address and Location Address 

Description Display Geographical worker residence address and Vote Center Locations to assist 
recruitment staff to visually see the election workers who live close to the Vote Center 
Locations. Map shall also show the boundaries of Service Areas and Precincts. 

Trigger  

Precondition  Election Workers and Location address information is added on EMS.   

ExpectedResult EMS shall display the address point on a map. 

DetailedProcessFlow 1.  User search for Election Workers by entering one or combination of criteria(s): 
a) Service Area 
b) Workers:  (select : assigned or unassigned)    
c) Job_title: (select from drop down list) 
d) Worker type: (Community, Student, County Election Worker, Coordinator, 

Troubleshooter, Teacher and CIC) 
e) Worker status:  (available, assigned, yes or blank) 
f) Attended training: (yes or no) 
g) Language spoken: (select language from dropdown list) 
h) Location Type:   Vote center or CIC 
i) Radius: (1, 2,3,4,5 miles) 

  
2. User select button to enable recruitment by displaying Map  
3. EMS shall display the result based on criteria.  The Map will display not only the 

election workers but also the locations in the surrounding areas. 
4. User will hover on workers buble to see more details of the worker or election 
5. User will select the worker and open workers record 
6. User will assign the selected worker a job_title, schedule (days and time) and service 

area/location assignment. 
7. User will click Save button. 
8. System will save the assignment information. 

AlternateFlow  
Parent  
Requirements UC-PW028-01 Display workers residence and locations in the map and allow staff to 

select make assignments. 
UC-PW028-02 EMS shall color code worker icons for:  recently served, assigned, 

available  etc... 
UC-PW028-03 EMS shall display the workers information when User hovers to the 

icon. 
UC-PW028-04 EMS shall direct the Staff to the Workers record and ready to be 

assigned when the icon is selected.  
RequirementID  
Gap  
Risk Without this feature the Election Workers Recruitment Team will rely on printed Maps to 

determine the distance of location and precincts around it.  Staff will only use the system for 
available workers. 
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